A SERVICE FROM VALVERO

CREATE VALUES—SECURE VALUABLES
Headquartered in Berlin, valvero Sachwerte GmbH operates across
Germany as a specialist dealer for the purchase and sale of precious
metals for investment purposes, with branches in Lindau (B),
Überlingen (B), Garmisch-Partenkirchen and Berlin. valvero additionally
offers a wide range of service products relating to precious metals,
securities logistics and storage solutions.

CAPITAL CITY VAULT
PRIVATE, BANK-INDEPENDENT SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX FACILITY IN THE HEART OF BERLIN

Renting a deposit box online at www.hauptstadttresor.de or in person:

Over 10 years’ experience
in providing dependable service
Reliable. Competent.
Consistent.

Edelmetallshop Berlin Branch
Kurfürstendamm 27 — Hotel Bristol, entrance Fasanenstraße
10719 Berlin — T +49 (0)30-884 755 00
Mon-Fri 09:30 to 13:00 and 14:00 to 18:00 — Sat 09:30 to 13:30
or by prior appointment at
valvero Sachwerte GmbH
Kurfürstendamm 185 — 10707 Berlin — T +49 (0)30-886 75 350 — info@valvero.de

My Safe Deposit Box:

THE “F77” CAPITAL CITY VAULT
Our high-security safe deposit box facility, situated on the premises of
a former private bank in the middle of Berlin City West, Fasanenstraße,
on the corner of Kurfürstendamm, offers more than 1,200 safe deposit
boxes in various sizes. In a secure, pleasant and discreet atmosphere,
you have the time and space to store and manage your personal
belongings and treasures.
Our trained security personnel are on-site and available as your personal point of contact from Monday to Friday between 10:00 and 18:00.
Our qualified staff are happy to advise and guide you for the entire
time you are leasing one of our safe deposit boxes.
— private, bank-independent safe deposit box facility
— optimum safety standards, including VDS certification
for the latest technology
— avoid acquisition costs associated with purchasing your
own safe—eliminate risks from break-ins and robberies
— personal consultation and support from competent staff
— valvero—experienced securities logistics specialist with
over 10 years of market experience
Check out our facility for yourself. Visit us by appointment at
Fasanenstraße 77, 10623 Berlin and let our competent staff advise you.

THE MOST IMPORTANT INFORMATION
AT A GLANCE
Put your valuables in safe hands—in the
“F77” capital city vault.

ADVANTAGES OF A DEPOSIT BOX
In Germany, a private apartment or house is broken into every
4-5 minutes. So, use a locker to keep everything that is particularly
important to you safe, or that could not be replaced easily:
— cash, securities, jewellery, gold and other precious metals
— items of sentimental value, such as mementos, heirlooms,
letters and photos
— important documents, such as birth certificates,
credentials, identification documents, vehicle
documents, insurance policies or wills
— Collectables such as gold/silver coins
or rare stamps
— personal data backups on hard drives or
USB sticks
Our facility’s high security standards
ensure your personal valuables are
in good hands.

Safe deposit boxes on a month-to-month basis:
Also ideal for short-term hire,
e.g. when going on holiday or leaving
for an extended period of time.

What does a safe box cost?
The rental price depends on the size of the box and
the duration of the lease. Even our smallest box provides
ample space for larger items.
Box S (8.0 x 36.0 x 24.0 cm)
30 days € 40.00 | 360 days € 280.00
Box M (14.0 x 36.0 x 24.0 cm)
30 days € 50.00 | 360 days € 350.00
Box L (39.0 x 40.0 x 24.0 cm)
30 days € 75.00 | 360 days € 595.00
Is my deposit box insured?
Yes, basic insurance covering up to € 30,000 is included as part of
your rental agreement. Should you require a greater level of coverage,
e.g. if the value of your belongings amounts to more than € 30,000,
then you can add additional insurance at a fee.
How does renting a deposit box work?
You can download the relevant deposit box contract at
www.hauptstadttresor.de and conveniently fill it in online.
You will then need to take the deposit box contract and your
valid ID or passport to one of our branches. There you will receive
the key and personal access card to your safe deposit box.
It goes without saying that all questions can be clarified in advance.
Our staff are happy to help you fill in the safety deposit box contract.

